JOB DESCRIPTION

Money Counter (Whitecaps) Volunteer

DEFINITION OF ROLE

To perform as a money counter at the Vancouver Whitecaps game on behalf of Covenant House Vancouver. Providing attention to detail as you count and prepare money for deposit.

QUALIFICATION

Interest in the mission of Covenant House Vancouver and desire to support its mission and increase public support. We are looking for volunteers who love being detail oriented. This position is fast-paced and requires focus and the ability to concentrate during game time.

TIME COMMITMENT

Example of the 4.5-hour time commitment needed (game times vary):

- 6pm – Gates open and ticket sales begin – money will start coming down
- 7pm – Game starts and sales continue
- 8pm – Half time – Sales will wrap up (money will be delivered)
- 9pm – Deposit will be picked up by the bank

*Volunteers must commit to the full 4 hours

JOB DUTIES

- Sort and organize cash and change brought in by ticket sales
- Roll coins for bank deposit
- Count cash bills for bank deposit
- Record all money brought in by ticket sales

HOW TO APPLY

Please contact us at:
Direct line – 604.638.4438
Email – volunteer@covenanthousebc.org